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ACCOMPANYING GUEST PROGRAM 

We invite you to participate and enjoy GLAD’s Accompanying Guest Program which includes 
several walks through the historical center of Madrid visiting the most emblematic monuments 
and representative districts. 

MONDAY, 27th April.  

Hapsburgs and La Latina Tour (in English language):  

Departs from the Plaza Mayor and heads towards the Palacio Real (Royal Palace) and surrounding 
area, crossing the Viaduct to discover the very origins of Madrid. The tour takes you past the 
city’s last vestiges of medieval times, such as the Plaza de la Paja, Plaza de San Andrés, 
Costanilla de San Pedro and Calle del Cordón in La Latina District, before coming to an end at the 
Plaza de la Villa.  

TUESDAY, 28th April.  

Cervantes and the Literary Quarter Tour (in English language):  

The Literary Quarter (Barrio de las Letras), which was residence of most of the greatest Spanish 
writers of the Golden Age such as Cervantes, Lope de Vega, Góngora and Quevedo, is nowadays 
in continuous transformation and is considered one of the most interesting areas of Madrid, with a 
large concentration of home deco-shops and antiques. 

Firstly, we will visit emblematic spots of Madrid such as the Plaza Mayor, the Puerta del Sol, and 
Alcalá Street. Strolling through the Literary Quarter with Cervantes, we will discover the secrets 
of this singular district. The tour will end at the Paseo del Prado, next to the ‘Triangle of Art’.  

GENERAL INFORMATION:  

Visits will start at 10.00, 10.30 and 11.00 am in the meeting point at Plaza Mayor, 27 (Tourism 
Center). Each tour will include up to 30 visitors who will be accompanied by an Official Program 
Guide.  

Registration is free. You may sign up by sending an e-mail to 
GLADmadrid.aesa@seguridadaerea.es including your name, country, tour (Monday and/or 
Tuesday) and starting time. We will send you back a confirmation e-mail.  

Please note that the application deadline is 20th April, 2015.  
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